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Meroz
Meroz (MT Merdz, “doom city”; LXX M T]OOK) is a 
place mentioned only in die Song of Deborah Qudg 
5:23), where the inhabitants are cursed because 
did not participate in the battle. Meroz might 
appear as mrdhky in the execration texts (E 24; 
ener: 77-78). Septuagint and Vulgate transcribe
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place name as a proper toponym, whereas Jerome 
translates Meroz with “waters of sacraments,” thus, 
probably relating it to Aramaic räzä’ “secret” (Je
rome, Nom. Hebr. 33.7).

Sometimes Meroz is identified as Meron or Me
giddo, but this is unlikely. It is debauble whether 
Meroz was considered to be an Israelite or a Canaan
ite city. If it was an Israelite city, it would have been 
cursed due to its absence in the battle. However, 
other tribes not attending the battle were only re
buked and not cursed. If it was a Canaanite city, it 
might have been ally to an Israelite tribe and re
fused to take part in the battle. Perhaps Meroz was 
situated between Israelite and Canaanite territory, 
in which case it could be located in the region west 
of the Tabor, east of the Kishon and north of Taan- 
ach.

Several places have been suggested as possible 
locations for biblical Meroz. Many of the proposed 
sites were either not settled during the Iron Age or 
lie too far away to have been involved in the battle: 
Hirbet Märüs (1990.2710), Kafr Misr (1898.2277) 
or el-Murassas (1950.2185). The site el-Mazâr 
(1841.2148), settled in the Iron Age, is another pos
sibility, but it would imply necessarily that the Ara
bic name evolved by way of meuthesis. Meroz has 
also been identified with Shimron-Meron (Josh 
12:20) and Hirbet Semüniye (1700.2344). In Byzan
tine times, Merrous was a village twelve miles from 
Sebaste near Dothaim, Tell DöUn (1726.2021) (Eu
sebius, Onom. 128.5). Meroz might thus be identi
fied with el-Hirbe (1749.2013), a site with pottery 
from Iron Age I to Early Roman times, but it is also 
too far away from the battlefield. However, Meroz 
may simply be a literary invention (“doom city”) 
bearing the perfectly appropriate name for a 
cursed city.
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